Through the above review, we would encourage the Councils to re-balance the location of growth to
allocate more sites on the edge of small villages which have limited facilities, and to provide a criteria
based policy which allows for small scale development in very small settlements. Such development
can help to encourage vitality and viability of communities, and is possible due to broadband
provision and home working.
Paragraph 78 of the NPPF states that:
‘To promote sustainable development in rural areas, housing should be located where it will enhance
or maintain the vitality of rural communities. Planning opportunities should identify opportunities for
villages to grow and thrive, especially where this will support local services. Where there are groups
of smaller settlements, development in one village may support services in a village nearby.’
We therefore urge the Councils to review the potential for minor rural centres, villages and smaller
settlements as suitable locations to accommodate small scale growth which is appropriate to the
scale of the existing settlements, and to the existing road and public transport infrastructure.
Topic Paper 1 considered eight alternative spatial strategy options for development. We support
Option G ‘Rural Areas Lead for Growth’. This options scores -8 when compared against local plan
review draft objectives in the Topic Paper, but this is because it relies on the conventional approach
to sustainability, and thought has not been given to the potential contribution new development
could make to improve infrastructure and facilities in rural areas, which would then improve the
Sustainability Appraisal score.
For instance, Option G is given a score of -1 for the criterion ‘to provide a sufficient and varied supply
of high-quality homes to meet the needs of all sections of or communities.’ However, a development
of twenty or thirty homes adjacent to a village such as Carhampton could provide a mixed
development of market and affordable housing, and even some self build or custom build housing
which would meet the needs of a wide range of the population.
Significant weight should also be given to the potential for such rural development to make
proportional contributions to improvements to existing infrastructure, and to the provision of new
and improved shops, services and facilities which would benefit both new and existing residents.
Paragraph 5.3.1 of the Plan notes that the Government’s Standard Methodology calculates the
Authorities’ housing need as 702 dwellings per annum. However, as noted in the Plan, this is a
minimum figure, and may need to increase to support an economic growth strategy, strategic
infrastructure improvements, or to deliver an element of unmet housing need from Exmoor National
Park.
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